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  This FaithBook, writen  y the FaithCampaigner is designed 

to  ring to our knowledge the mysteries of discipline. And 

through the help of the HolySpirit, we will get to know the 

essence and the relatonship,  etween man and the intent of 

God's discipline.

"So hold on through your suferings,  ecause they are like a

father’s discipline. God is treatng you as children. All children

are disciplined  y their fathers. If you are never disciplined (and

every child must  e disciplined), you are not true children. We

have all had fathers here on earth who disciplined us, and we

respected them. So it is even more important that we accept

discipline from the Father of our spirits so we will have life.

Our fathers on earth disciplined us for a short tme in the way

they thought was  est. But God disciplines us to help us, so we

can  ecome holy as he is."

He rews 12:710

This FaithBook holds 10 chapters of enlightenment, linked together to 

bring the knowledge of God to every believer in Christ.
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Content

 Introduction to Discipline.

 Chapter 1i. The Spirit of Obedience
 Chapter 1ii. The Purpose of Discipline

 Chapter 2i. The Law of Moses
 Chapter 2ii. The Law of the Spirit of Christ

 Chapter 3i. Discipline of the Spirit-Man
 Chapter 3ii. The Spirit of Righteousness

 Chapter 4. Spiritual values
 Chapter 5. The life of discipline

 Chapter 6. Intentionality & Consistency
 Chapter 7. Authority Defned

 Chapter 8i. Understanding Priestly Afairs 1
 Chapter 8ii. Understanding Priestly Afairs 2

 Chapter 9. The Secret of God's Discipline

 Chapter 10. Your Relationship with Divinity.

Read with the understanding of the Spirit.
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Introductonn onDisciplin�

  In He rew, the Word discipline is called 

"mûsâr"

Definition: Properly chastsement; fguratvely 

{reproof} warning or instruction; also 

restraint:  { ond} chastening ({[eth]}) 

{chastsement} {check} {correction} {discipline}

{doctrine} {instruction} re uke.

Whoever loves instruction and discipline loves

knowledge, But he who hates reproof and 

correction is stupid. 

Prover s 12:1 

  From the  eginning, God's instructons to 

Man  was an enigma of discipline. God 

intended for Man to grow and advance in life, 

that's why Instructons came. God's 

instructons to Adam was a coaliton of specifc
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rules and o ligaton (Responsi ilites), which 

was meant to instgate the act of discipline in 

man. The design for humanity was hinged on 

every of their experience with divinity. Every 

experience (visitaton) is an opportunity to  e 

instructed. So, for Adam to fulfll his designed 

purpose on earth, he has to look up to divinity 

for guidance, and that was the essence of 

God's visitaton.

  The Inception of Discipline was meant to 

guide us to fulflling God's purpose in life. This 

guidance depends on our a ility to accept, 

o ey and follow process. People fnd it difcult

to walk in process,  ecause they are in a haste

(Read Proverb 28:20). 

  A child succum s to his father's discipline, 

when the child has respect for the father. 

Respect is the sym ol of fear, that's what it 
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means to have the fear of God. No mater how

it seems, the truth depends on how much the 

child values the father's instructons.

  This value shows your response to 

o edience. O edience is not a functon of 

Questoning Instructon  ut following 

instructon.  A king doesn't pass a decree 

twice, therefore no ody can queston his 

words. When people lack the understanding of

the fear of God, it is difcult for them to o ey 

God. So we see, that rather than they 

following the Kings instructon (decree), they 

are more eager to queston the words of the 

king.

  But avoid foolish questons, and 

genealogies, and contentons, and strivings 

a out the law; for they are unprofta le and 

vain. 
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Titus 3:9

AnFollow�r

  Man in the  eginning was  egiled as a result

of ignorance to instructons.  ou can't claim 

to  e a follower and ignore instructons.

A follower is one who decides to commit to a 

leader not minding the outcome. A follower 

is one who sees the value of the leader's 

words. A follower is one who doesn't critciie

his leader. A follower is one who  elieves in 

the integrity of his leader. A follower is one 

who looks forward to the successful 

leadership of his leader. A follower is one 

who is willing to learn, understand and gain 

experiences from his leader.

  A Follower can only gain his master's 

knowledge when he values his master's 

Instructons. That's why o edience is found in
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the place of followership. This is how learning

occurs. A man who cannot follow is a man 

who fnds it difcult in o eying. When people

lack the spirit of o edience they won't  e 

follow instructons.

But if they do not o ey,... they shall die 

without knowledge.  

 Jo  36:12 

 h�nSpiritnofnOb�di�nc�

though He was a Son, yet He learned

obedience  y the things which He suferedd.

He rews 5:8 

  There are certain things we must face, in 

other to learn O edience. Walking in the 

Spirit of O edience is a value system that 
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pleases God. A raham was justfed as a man 

of Faith  ecause of the Spirit of O edience in 

him.

5n hingsnthatnhind�rsnth�nspiritnofn

ob�di�nc�:

1. The Spirit of Doubt: This is the sign of 

un elief, which results to impatence and 

questoning instructons. A dou ful man 

is a dou le minded man and a dou le 

minded can not  e sta le in o edience. 

But let him ask in faith, with no dou tng, 

for he who dou ts is like a wave of the 

sea driven and tossed  y the wind.  James

1:6   

In other to conquer dou t you must learn

to trust God. Faith teaches trust, trust 

teaches o edience. To completely trust 

God, you must learn to not lean on your 
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understanding; rather you must show 

that you acknowledge and involve God..., 

that is how you will know God. It is your 

knowing God that  uilds your trust in God

and removes dou t.

2. The spirit of disrespect: A man who 

cannot respect God can never reverence 

God. He doesn't honor God in anyway. 

Disrespect is that attude that disregards,

neglects and plays down the efcacy of 

God's word. This is a state of mind 

instgated most tmes,  y the influence of 

pride. If you respect the Lord, you will 

also hate evil. I hate pride and  ragging, 

evil ways and lies.  Prover s 8:13  

(Read Psalms 119:117).

3. The spirit of ignorance: This is lack of 

knowledge,  ecause one rejects 

knowledge (Read Hosea 4:6). When 
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people reject instructons they reject 

knowledge, so they perish out of 

ignorance. This ignorance is  ecause one 

has not come to know God personally. 

 our spiritual eyes cannot  e enlightened 

 y a general philosophy of who God is. To

fght ignorance you need to seek an 

encounter with (visitaton from) God.

4. The spirit of laziness: This is the 

hindrance to growth; A limitaton and a  

sign of immaturity. A man who likes to 

fnd excuses for every instructon will not 

 e far from his destructon. Laiiness is as 

a result of the lack of ieal and passion. 

When the ieal dies the spirit dies. 

Quench not the Spirit.   1 Thessalonians 

5:19 . The Love of God should  e the 

driving factor of your ieal in the kingdom.
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5. The spirit of fear: This creates the 

mindset of impossi ility. Fear always 

carries the mind of negatvites, which 

separates you from having a sound mind. 

When Fear is allowed, it intends to take 

control of what you know; turning it to 

what you don't know,  y instgatng a 

noisy and crowded mind, with the 

intenton of leading you to negatve 

outcomes. To fght the spirit of fear, you 

need to have God's power, God's love 

and self control (The pathway of a 

soundmind). For God has not given us a 

spirit of fear  ut of power and love and 

selfdiscipline (soundmind).   2 Timothy 

1:7 

  A fearful man can not  e a faithful man, 

 ecause he lacks the sa ility to remain 
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faithful. It takes discipline to remain 

where God wants you to remain.

  The spirit of o edience places the priorites 

of the kingdom frst in a man's life. 

O edience is the key to accessing the 

promises, therefore it is a necessity in our 

christan race.

Purpos�nofnDisciplin�

We do not enjoy  eing disciplined. It is

painful at the tme,  ut later, afer we have

learned from it, we have peace,  ecause we

start living in the right way.  He rews 12:11 

  Discipline from the  eginning came  y the 

understanding of two words; Instruction and 

obedience. 
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  Instructons forms law and law is made for 

correctons. The reason why a law is placed 

on something, is to actually guide, protect 

and correct the use of that thing. "When the 

value of a thing is not known a use is 

inevita le" This mean that law intends to 

create the value of a thing. 

  Through the scriptures, we see that the old 

covenant was guided  y the law of Moses. So

whenever the children of Israel go astray, the

law was there to correct and  ring them  ack

to the covenant.

  Instructons are always given for man's 

 enefts. Adam was stll under a spiritual 

training process when he's o edience was 

tested  y satan. God doesn't tempt man, 

rather He  rings man through a process 

(training), where he is a le to learn. It is 
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dangerous to skip process (training) and aim 

success. Learning o edience through process 

is what God intended for Adam. God didn't 

plan to tempt man or for man to  e tempted 

 y the tree of knowledge of good and evil. In 

my analogy, I will say that God placed the 

tree... for a purpose (an appointed tme), and

that purpose could only  e fulflled when 

man has fully grown into spiritual 

understanding; where he is a le to 

comprehend the truth; discerning the right 

way (successful training).

  A Father will never give his child a gif that 

will destroy His child, rather he waits for an 

appointed tme. Though the child may e 

aware of the gif, may have access to the gif,

 ut  y Instructon cannot use or touch the 

gif. It is just like gifing a child a grenade 

(explosive device) to kill his enemies in the 
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future,  ut placing a law on it,  ecause the 

child cannot comprehend the workings of a 

grenade, and so the grenade has the 

potental of destroying the child if the child 

touches it. Though the gif is for a purpose it 

doesn't mean the purpose is now. This is 

what happened to Adam that caused spiritual

death.  This is where discipline for maturity is

necessary. Untl you learn to su mit to the 

system of discipline, you will never grow to 

have spiritual understanding, where you are 

a le to comprehend and understand the 

workings a thing.

But solid food  elongs to those who are of 

full age, that is, those who  y reason of use 

have their senses exercised to discern  oth 

good and evil.  

 He rews 5:14 
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Diferent Translation: But solid food is for 

the mature, whose spiritual senses perceive 

heavenly maters. And they have  een 

adequately trained  y what they’ve 

experienced to emerge with understanding 

of the diference  etween what is truly 

excellent and what is evil and harmful. 

  Spiritual maturity (understanding) is the 

point where you know your purpose is 

defned completely. Though man knew his 

purpose, he didn't understand it. God's 

visitng was an educatonal process for Adam 

to discover God's purposes... Note that it is 

God's purposes that defnes your purpose in 

life. Any man who cannot hold onto God's 

instructons cannot fulfll God's purpose in 

life. 
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Take frm hold of instructon, do not let go; 

Keep her, for she is your life.

Prover s 4:13 

IMAGINATIONS OF MAN

  "The power of Imaginaton was given to 

mankind for a purpose. This purpose is 

defeated whenever the heart of man  derails 

from divinity; there y forming a patern of 

vain imaginatons which displeases God. 

Imaginaton was designed to form the reality 

of man and not the fantasy of man. Every 

thing created in the physical is frst  irthed  in

the mind. Imaginatons are created from the 

mind.  our mind is in your heart, so when the

heart is indisciplined, corrupton tends to 

evolve in the imaginatons of a man's mind. 

This is why it is necessary that a man guides 

his heart  y  eing self disciplined. Keep thy 
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heart with all diligence; for out of it are the 

issues of life. Prover s 4:23 ".

 God is looking for people willing to learn, 

o ey and  e disciplined at heart, that's why 

he is a rewarder of those that diligently seek 

Him. 

   Some People intend to see discipline as a 

punishment for a commited crime,  just as 

they will say mercy is for only sinners and 

un elievers. This is not true,  ecause no man 

can do without the mercies of God, so also 

discipline is for those who are eager to 

advance in life. Fastng is a spiritual discipline 

for spiritual growth, so also fnancial 

discipline for fnancial growth, marital 

discipline..., academic discipline..., 

career/ usiness discipline..., etc. Discipline is 

a necessity for advancement and growth in 
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life. So God's plan for mankind through 

instructons, was actually growth and 

advance, which is the sign of coming to 

Maturity.

  The inception of discipline can be defined 

as the beginning purpose God gave man on 

earth to fulfill "Growth"d. Normally if you 

want to  e productve, you must  e self 

disciplined.

   Adam didn't understand the Incepton of 

discipline and that's why he fell into 

diso edience. God created the law in other 

to implement discipline in man, so that 

mankind will not only grow in num ers  ut in

knowledge (maturity).

 h�nLawnofnMos�s
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 The children of Israel where  irthed into the 

civiliiaton of the Egyptans. In the  eginning 

part of their stay in Egypt, they weren't 

slaves,  ut where cut up in the dispensaton 

of the Egyptan laws.  As tme progressed 

they multplied and they were forced into 

slavery. Then they remem ered the God of 

their fore fathers, and God heard them and 

sent Moses to deliver them.

   Now,  ecause the children of Israel, stll 

had their mind set on the ordinances of the 

Egyptans; their laws and dynamics of what 

they worship. God had to fnd a way of 

dealing with their mindset, and that was the 

essence of the new ordinance called the law 

of Mosesd. The law of Moses was the guiding 

principle for the esta lishment of God's 

covenant with Israelites.
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Afer the doings of the land of Egypt, wherein

ye dwelt, shall ye not do: and afer the doings

of the land of Canaan, whither I  ring you, 

shall ye not do: neither shall ye walk in their 

ordinances.   ou shall o serve My judgments 

and keep My ordinances, to walk in them: I 

am the Lord your God.  ou shall therefore 

keep My statutes and My judgments, which if

a man does, he shall live  y them: I am the 

Lord. Levitcus 18:35

  God never  rought the law  ecause He 

wanted to punish mankind, He  rought it 

 ecause He had hope that man can  e 

redeemed. Man's redempton process was 

hinged on the understanding of the fear of 

God in him. This gives man the sense of 

Discipline. It is that sense of discipline, that 

helps man recogniie and keep God's 

ordinances. In other for God to achieve more 
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from his creaton 'Man' He had to enforce 

the law of Mosesd.

 es, all Israel has transgressed  our law, and 

has departed so as not to o ey  our voice; 

therefore the curse and the oath writen in 

the Law of Moses the servant of God have 

 een poured out on us,  ecause we have 

sinned against Him.  Daniel 9:11 

  The law was created as a force of 

judgement  rought to those that defle the 

ordinance. Laws are embodiments of 

instructons, given to restraint a man from 

walking "unguidedly".  God intended to use 

the law of Moses to guide the children of 

Israel, so that their minds will  e set on godly

purposes. 

  The truth is that the law of Moses couldn't 

fulfll growth and advancement...,  ecause it 
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came with condemnaton. This is why God 

introduces the law of the Spirit ( Esta lishing 

a new covenant) through Jesus Christ. Note 

that the evidence of growth and 

advancement is life, because everything that

has life either grows or advanced. The law of 

the spirit gives life. This is what God intended

for mankind from the  eginning.

 For what the law could not do in that it was 

weak through the flesh, God did  y sending 

His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, on 

account of sin... Romans 8:3

 h�nLawnofnth�nSpiritnofnChrist

But this is the covenant that I will make with

the house of Israel afer those days, says the

Lord: I will put My law in their minds, and
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write it on their hearts; and I will  e their

God, and they shall  e My people.

Jeremiah 31:33 

  The law of the Spirit is writen in a man's 

heart  y reason of the man's confession of 

Christ as Lord, reckon in his  elieve system.  

Note that the  law of Moses was enforced on 

man,  ut the law of the Spirit is enforced in 

man. This means, if you don't have the Spirit, 

you cannot walk in the dispensaton of the 

new covenant reckoned in Christ. The Spirit is

the guiding factor for the esta lishment of 

the new covenant. 

Now the Lord is the Spirit; and where the 

Spirit of the Lord is, there is li erty.

II Corinthians 3:17 
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For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 

has made me free from the law of sin and 

death.  Romans 8:2 

  The law of Moses (the law) is the law of sin 

and death;  ringing nothing  ut 

condemnaton to the flesh. See what Jesus 

did in verse 3: "...He condemned sin in the 

flesh, that the righteous requirement of the 

law might  e fulflled in us who do not walk 

according to the flesh  ut according to the 

Spirit."

  Jesus condemned the judgment of the law 

of Moses, so that the righteous requirement 

of the law which is life (growth and 

advancement), might  e fulflled in us. The 

law of Moses couldn't fulfll that 

requirement,  ut Jesus came in the 

dimension of the Spirit, justfed in the Spirit 
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so we could have the life of the Spirit. The 

Spirit gives life and life is the evidence of 

growth and advancement. We are justfed  y

the Spirit when we walk in the Spirit of 

righteousness.

And if Christ is in you, the  ody is dead 

 ecause of sin,  ut the Spirit is life  ecause of

righteousness.  Romans 8:10 

not  y works of righteousness which we have

done,  ut according to His mercy He saved 

us, through the washing of regeneraton and 

renewing of the Holy Spirit,  Titus 3:5 

Discipline of The Spirit-Man

The spirit of man is the candle of the LORD,

searching all the inward parts of the  elly. 
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Prover s 20:27

   our spiritman dwells in your heart and 

influenced  y whatever spirit you let into 

your heart. (Read 1peter 3:4). This is why you

need  the HolySpirit in your heart; it is 

through Him God intends to uproot, 

whatsoever He hasn't planted in your heart 

(Read Mathew 15:13).

  The HolySpirit communicates with the spirit

man; educatng and enlightening the spirit

man. Untl the HolySpirit is received into the 

heart, a man won't  e far from the influence 

of worldly spirits. These are the spirits, which 

causes a man's heart to  e darkened and the 

mind consumed in ignorance. 

  Christanity is not only to confess and 

 elieve,  ut also to allow (receive) the 

influence of the HolySpirit over your life. This 
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happens when your heart receives Him and 

your spiritman is connected to Him. The 

evidence that your heart has received Him is 

found in the para le of the sower (Read 

Mark 4). A good ground (a fertle heart) that 

produces, is as result of a renewed mind, 

which makes a man to not conform to this 

world. This influence of the HolySpirit is seen 

directly on your spiritman.

The Spirit Himself  ears witness with our 

spirit that we are children of God,

Romans 8:16 

But God has revealed them to us through His 

Spirit. For the Spirit searches all things, yes, 

the deep things of God. For what man knows 

the things of a man except the spirit of the 

man which is in him? Even so no one knows 

the things of God except the Spirit of God. 
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Now we have received, not the spirit of the 

world, but the Spirit who is from God, that 

we might know the things that have  een 

freely given to us  y God. I Corinthians 2:10

12 

  It takes the consciousness of the spirit to 

walk in the spirit. (Read Galatans 5:25). The 

consciousness of the Spirit is known as the  

inner witness of a man. Untl you learn to 

listen to the voice of your spirit (conscience), 

it will  e difcult to  e led  y the Spirit of 

God. 

  Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says: “Today, if 

you will hear His voice, Do not harden your 

hearts as in the re ellion, In the day of trial in

the wilderness,  He rews 3:78 
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The Spirit Righteousness

For we through the Spirit wait for the hope of

righteousness  y faith.

Galatans 5:5

  The spirit of righteousness is a 

consciousness that tends to esta lish your 

faith (Read Romans 1:17). This is where faith 

without works is dead. Note: We are not 

doing goodworks to  ecome righteous, 

rather we have  een made righteous to do 

good works. This means our righteousness 

isn't dependent on our works  ut our  elieve 

system. Faith works  y our  elieve system 

and this is formed  y the knowledge of God 

dwelling in us. People who lack the 

knowledge of God can't have the spirit of 

righteousness.
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Awake to righteousness, and do not sin; for 

some do not have the knowledge of God. I 

speak this to your shame.

I Corinthians 15:34 

For I  ear them witness that they have a ieal 

for God,  ut not according to knowledge. For

they  eing ignorant of God’s righteousness, 

and seeking to esta lish their own 

righteousness, have not su mited to the 

righteousness of God. For Christ is the end of 

the law for righteousness to everyone who 

 elieves.

Romans 10:24 

  God's righteousness is the product of 

Christ's sacrifce. It is through this sacrifce 

that the knowledge of God is  irthed; 

forming a man's  elieve system.
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But the righteousness of faith speaks in this 

way,... “The word is near you, in your mouth 

and in your heart” (that is, the word of faith 

which we preach): For with the heart one 

 elieves unto righteousness, and with the 

mouth confession is made unto salvaton.  

Romans 10:6, 8, 10 

The fruits of righteousness can  e found in 

the fruits of the Spirit, they are the evidence 

that one walks in the spirit of righteousness. 

(Read Ephesians 5:9)

SpiritualnValu�s

For I give you good doctrine: Do not forsake

my law.   Prover s 4:2 

  These are customs created in the process of 

spiritual growth, to guide a man into Spiritual
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maturity. Spiritual values can  e referred to 

as doctrines, and these doctrines are inclined

to the word of God,  ecause they form the 

foundaton of a man's christan life. (Read 

2Timothy 3:16)

  The HolySpirit teaches us these spiritual 

values through our fellowship with Him. He 

doesn't only give the revelaton through 

scriptures, He also gives revelaton through 

practcal experiences of people and things 

around us. The revelaton goten, is how 

doctrines are formed. Every doctrine formed 

is unique to the individual,  ut all points to 

one directon (perspectve) when it is from 

the HolySpirit.

  To desire the revelaton of kingdom customs

(doctrines), you must frst desire the 

interpretaton of God's word. This is the 
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pathway of spiritual maturity. It is the 

HolySpirit that  rings the right interpretaton.

 ou will not only learn it  ut you will live it.

  The Church of God are there to not only 

create,  ut to show us values (customs), that 

will guide us through the process of ataining 

spiritual maturity. Note that it maters what 

knowledge  acks our spiritual growth, that's 

why as a  eliever you must  elong to an 

assem ly (church), that is  ased on the truth 

of God's word and not the fallacies of men.

  The doctrines of every Christan 

denominaton, are not for those that have 

grown into maturity in that denominaton; 

 ecause these matured ones are grounded in

Faith; knowing the sense of discerning good 

and evil; they are solid, certain and certfed 

a out life, meaning and purpose in God. They
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cannot change their  elieve system for 

anything. And  y that, they have the a ility 

to give correct instructons and directons 

hinged on the solidity of their integrity in the 

kingdom. One of the characteristcs of these 

kind of people are the elders in the church.

Therefore, my  eloved  rethren,  e 

steadfast, immova le, always a ounding in 

the work of the Lord, knowing that your la or

is not in vain in the Lord.

I Corinthians 15:58 

  It is necessary for every denominaton to 

have their Core Values (doctrines). These 

values are meant for the newcomers (Those 

that come from other places of values) and 

also the  a y Christans (Those that are new 

to Christanity). "No mater how spiritual you 

have grown in your former denominaton, it 
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doesn't mean you're now matured in this 

new denominaton.   ou must come to 

understand the values and what  acks their 

values... In other to  e a part of a new 

denominaton, you must  e ready to 

succum  to learning the  asics, leading to 

the esta lishment of values (doctrines) in 

that denominaton. Ina ility to su mit is the 

sign of indiscipline, and indiscipline is the sign

of immaturity. An immature christans cannot

hold the values of a denominaton. They 

cannot discern rightly and they end up 

setng aside the Grace of God  ecause they 

lack proper knowledge of the will of God.

Wherefore  e ye not unwise,  ut 

understanding what the will of the Lord is.

Ephesians 5:17
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Woe to those who call evil good, and good 

evil; Who put darkness for light, and light for 

darkness; Who put  iter for sweet and 

sweet for  iterr  John 2:78

  Doctrines ena les the process of discipline, 

it takes a man to the place of spiritual 

 alance, where he is a le to understand, 

comprehend and discern rightly. (Read 

Hebrew 5:14). 

I have fed you with milk, and not with meat: 

for hitherto ye were not a le to  ear it, 

neither yet now are ye a le.

1 Corinthians 3:23

  A man of spiritual maturity can never set 

aside the Grace of God. To set aside means; 

to make of no efect, no value, to render 

useless or ignore the existence of something.
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I do not frustrate the grace of God: for if 

righteousness come  y the law, then Christ is

dead in vain.  Galatans 2:21 

What then? Shall we sin  ecause we are not 

under law  ut under grace? Certainly notr   

Romans 6:15

  Spiritual values  ring a out discipline and 

the Grace of God is experienced, in the 

understanding of discipline, through the help 

of the HolySpirit. This means that Grace is 

not the signature that legaliie sin, rather it 

recogniies the process of discipline out of 

sin.  Though one must  e careful not to  e 

carried away  y doctrines, we must 

understand the essence of doctrines. Rather 

than we comparing doctrinal teachings of 

diferent christan denominaton, let us fnd 
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out if the purpose of doctrines are  eing 

fulflled according to the Spirit of Christ.

Do not be carried about with various and 

strange doctrinesd. For it is good that the 

heart  e esta lished  y grace, not with foods 

which have not profted those who have 

 een occupied with them.

He rews 13:9 

that we should no longer  e children, tossed 

to and fro and carried a out with every wind 

of doctrine,  y the trickery of men, in the 

cunning crafiness of deceiful plotng,   

Ephesians 4:14 

  In the place of Spiritual maturity, you 

cannot  e influenced negatvely, you cannot 

 e dou le minded and you cannot  e 

 eguiled.
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  The conclusion is that, Doctrines don't make

you right with God, they only prepare your 

heart; giving you the right perspectve of 

discipline in your christan life. 

 h�nLif�nofnDisciplin�:

I went  y the feld of the laiy man, And  y

the vineyard of the man devoid of

understanding; And there it was, all

overgrown with thorns; Its surface was

covered with netles; Its stone wall was

 roken down. When I saw it, I considered it

well; I looked on it and received instruction:

 Prover s 24:3032 

  The life of discipline is a life full of 

understanding. The Truth a out discipline 

gives us the a ility to learn from other 
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people's mistakes. Untl you start considering

your decisions in life; the steps you take or 

the path you follow, Discipline will  e far 

from you.

Basic Christian Discipline:

  The life of Fastng: Fastng is the 

a ility to gain Spirit's control over the flesh. 

This is a form of discipline that suppresses 

the flesh; limitng the voice of the carnal 

man. It opens you up to the spiritual and 

makes results faster. Most people atempt 

to enter this form of spiritual discipline, 

only when they have challenging issues in 

life; They seek God only when it is 

 enefcial. The essence of fastng goes 

 eyond meetng your personal needs. It is 

the place of alignment; conditoning 

yourself for spiritual possi ilites. Fastng is 
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meant to  e the culture of every  eliever. 

This is one of the disciplines that  rings 

encounters in the kingdom.

4 Important things to do when observing a 
fast:
1.Study the Word of God/Meditate on it.
2.Listen/read Messages (Audio/ 
spiritualBooks)
3.Pray without tme Consciousness/ 
Intercede  y prayers laid in your heart.
4.Worship with spiritual understanding.

  The life of Integrity: This is your 

standard in Christ; a patern you are 

unwilling to change for anything. It is 

known as the paterns of purity.

Integrity is not a out holiness, it is self 

value in the kingdom; creatng a legacy 

for generatons. A man of integrity is a 

man of discipline. keeping integrity is 

not  y words  ut  y actons. These 
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actons forms a reputaton that intends 

to leave a legacy. The integrity of the 

kingdom is in your hands. It is a life of 

discipline when you are a le to raise a 

standard in Christ.

Now if you walk  efore Me as your 

father David walked, in integrity of 

heart and in uprightness, to do 

according to all that I have commanded 

you, and if you keep My statutes and My

judgments,  I Kings 9:4 

 The life of Patence: Patence is a 

virtue. It o serves the life of discipline, 

 ecause it requires the act of 

endurance, perseverance and resilience.

The works of patence can  e seen in a 

man's response to  tri ulatons and 
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temptatons.  It takes Discipline to wait 

and rely solemnly on God.

But let patence have her perfect work, 

that ye may  e perfect and entre, 

wantng nothing. James 1:4 

 The life of Sacrifce: This is a form of 

discipline that comes from the heart. It 

is the a ility to do that which 

inconveniences the flesh. A raham was 

willing to sacrifce his son,  ecause he's 

heart was ready to o ey.  

  Sacrifce has a way of esta lishing a 

covenant  etween you and God. It is 

necessary that the temple of God 

represent the place of Sacrifces.  our 

are the temple of God.

I  eseech you therefore,  rethren,  y the 

mercies of God, that ye present your  odies
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a living sacrifce, holy, accepta le unto God,

which is your reasona le service.  

  Romans 12:1

AuthoritynD�fn�d

"and has given Him authority to execute

judgment also,  ecause He is the Son of Man".

John 5:27 

 The devil respects the sym ol of authority. 

Authority is the power given to exercise 

judgement. The authority of the kingdom is 

meant for those that are created in Christ.  It is

the authoriiaton to exercise dominion 

mandate of the kingdom on earth.  The 

Kingdom's authority is established on earth; 

by Boldn�ss,nUt�ranc� and Pow�r.
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Boldness: This is the a ility to surmount 

fear; taking up the confdence to act and 

react positvely to circumstances 

surrounding you. 

 our  oldness in the kingdom depends on 

your encounter with divinity. 

Now when they saw the boldness of Peter 

and John, and perceived that they were 

uneducated and untrained men, they 

marveled. And they realized that they had 

been with Jesusd.   Acts 4:13 

  They saw their  oldness and realiied that 

they had encountered the place of 

authority. Jesus Christ is the place of 

authority and your  oldness should 

manifests that (Read Acts 4:31).

Uterance: This is an unplanned artculated 

manner of speaking mysteries with 

 oldness. Though uterance is initated  y a 
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man, it is sustained, inspired and motvated 

 y the Spirit. 

 "And they were all flled with the Holy 

Spirit and  egan to speak with other 

tongues, as the Spirit gave them 

uteranced."Acts 2:4  (Read 1 Corinthians 

1:5)

Power: This is the manifestaton of an 

uterance, and it is made with the 

consciousness of divinity. It is the practcal 

demonstraton of dominion. That is where 

the understanding of the name JESUS 

maters alot, and it is the Spirit that  acks 

that understanding.

But you shall receive power when the Holy 

Spirit has come upon you; and you shall  e 

witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, and in all 

Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the 

earth.”  Acts 1:8 
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  The HolySpirit is the one that orchestrates 

authority. So without Him, you can't have 

 oldness, and without  oldness you can't 

make uterance, and without uterance you 

can't manifest power. 

Untl you learn to su mit to the HolySpirit, 

you won't  e a le to reject, resist or re uke 

the devil and his devices.

Therefore su mit to God. Resist the devil and

he will flee from you. 

James 4:7 

 Int�ntonalitynandnConsist�ncy

  Intentonality and consistency is the secret 

that  acks your su mission to the Spirit of 

God. 
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  Intentionality is the deli erate act of 

pursuing something consciously. It is the 

attude that fghts ignorance and tries to 

remain in the place awareness.

And do this, knowing the tme, that now it is 

high tme to awake out of sleep; for now our 

salvaton is nearer than when we frst 

 elieved.  Romans 13:11 

  Every  eliever must  e intentonal a out 

every act of service to God. He/she must  e 

guided  y the necessity to accomplish that 

which will please divinity; not distracted nor 

carried away; intending to prioritie the 

kingdom... One of the signifcance of  eing 

intentonal is the opportunity given to walk in 

divine encounters. Whenever God says you 

should seek, He means,  e intentonal to 

search; don't do things casually. A casual 
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christan will end up in casualtes,  ecause 

he/she is ready to follow the crowd. (Read 

Proverb 14:15)

  Consistency is the principle of contnuity; the 

a ility to  e tested  y tme. This is why most 

 elievers  ackslide. Consistency doesn't tell 

tme, rather tme tells consistency. Time is the 

factor that shows your faithfulness, diligence 

and resilience in the things of the kingdom. 

Any man that intends to leave a legacy must 

 e ready to carry the spirit of consistency.

If anyone’s work which he has  uilt on it 

endures, he will receive a reward.

I Corinthians 3:14 

  A man of consistency is a man of discipline. It 

takes discipline to  e consistent in the things 

of God. This discipline is orchestrated from the

place of Intentonality. If you're not deli erate 
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you can't last in the things of God. This  rings 

us to the life of a priest.

But He,  ecause He contnues forever, has an 

unchangea le priesthood.  He rews 7:24 

Und�rstandingnPri�stlynafairs

1  (Self-discipline)  

But I discipline my  ody and  ring it into

su jecton, lest, when I have preached to

others, I myself should  ecome disqualifed.

I Corinthians 9:27

   As a priest the frst most important Sacrifce 

is yourself.  it is necessary to ofer yourself as 

a living sacrifce. This means your lifestyle 
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 ecomes a sacrifce. This is where self 

discipline is  orn. 

(Read Romans 12:1)

   Untl a priest ofers himself, he cannot ofer 

an accepta le Sacrifces. To ofer yourself is to 

surrender your priorites for kingdom 

priorites. A el's Sacrifce was presenta le, 

 ecause it recogniied the kingdom's priority. 

 our Sacrifces won't  e accepta le when it is 

not presenta le. A el's sacrifce was 

accepta le  ecause it was presenta le. 

Sacrifce  egins from the heart  efore it 

manifest. That's why it is important for your 

heart to focus on the kingdom. Two people 

can make the same sacrifce and get diferent 

results,  ecause of what their hearts are set 

on.
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 Self discipline makes the heart of sacrifces 

presenta le. As a priest you must  e self 

discipline.

   When a man is greedy, selfcentered or 

value your own plans over God, he ends up 

with a heart like Cain; void of kingdom 

priorites.

  God gave us His all, that is why it's necessary 

that we give Him ours. It is not a mater of 

what you have at hand  ut what you have at 

heart. As a priest, self discipline starts from 

the heart; rendering your heart for the 

purposes of God.

Und�rstandingnPri�stlynn nafairsn n

2n  (Discipleship)  
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“For the lips of a priest should keep

knowledge, And people should seek the law

from his mouth; For he is the messenger of

the Lord of hosts.   

 Malachi 2:7 

  As a priest you are known to  e Spiritually 

matured, therefore people will seek to follow 

your values (doctrines). This  rings 

discipleship into priesthood. A priest must  e 

careful a out making costly mistakes 

(Tarnishing his image). Though the flesh is 

weak or you may have weaknesses, do not use

it as an excuse. 

My  rothers and sisters, God called you to  e 

free,  ut do not use your freedom as an 

excuse to do what pleases your sinful self. 

Serve each other with love.  Galatans 5:13 
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 As a leader, they are expectatons that must 

 e met through the process of discipline. 

Discipline is not the sign of perfecton, it is the 

sign of imperfecton under control. This is how

you teach, instruct and disciple people. So, 

you have to frst understand discipline,  efore 

you can carry others through discipline.

 Brethren, if a man  e overtaken in a fault, ye 

which are spiritual, restore such an one in the 

spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest 

thou also  e tempted.

Galatans 6:1

  In this kingdom, you must  e ready to set 

godly paterns for your disciples. God has less 

concern for your weakness,  ut has great 

concern for what your weakness can do to 

your followers. If you don't know how to tame
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the flesh you cannot  e a spiritual leader "A 

Priest". 

 h�ns�cr�tnofnGod'sndisciplin�n

  The  i le says God doesn't discipline whom 

He doesn't love. No one likes to  e disciplined,

 ut when it is God's discipline, it comes with 

the intent of love. The fact that you are under 

God's chastsement is a prove that God is 

interested in you. It means there's something 

important God sees in you.

“Behold, happy is the man whom God 

corrects; Therefore do not despise the 

chastening of the Almighty.

  Jo  5:17 

  The process of discipline is the  eauty of 

coming to understanding. So we can say, that 
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lack of understanding is the lack of discipline. 

Learning leads to understanding. "Untl you 

learn discipline you cannot acquire 

knowledge" This means you will keep sufering

for the lack of knowledge. (Read Hosea 4:6)

  The essence of discipline, is the signature of 

an enlightenment necessary for your 

advancement in life.

“In vain I have chastened your children; They 

received no correcton..."

Jeremiah 2:30

  When correcton can't  e taken, the aim of 

discipline is defeated. God's Discipline tends to

esta lish correcton. Correcton is the path 

way to the knowledge of God. The reason why

David was a man afer God's heart, was 

 ecause David new how to take correctons.
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  The a ility to yield to correcton, is in your 

willingness to su mit to discipline. People that

learn are people that su mit. God doesn't 

create relatonship with knowers, He creates 

relatonship with learners. 

  Most tmes in other for one to move forward 

in life (growth and advancement), God has to 

 ring in discipline. God's Discipline is an 

em odiment of correctons, aimed at 

correctng the mindset of a man. This means, 

God tries to  irth the right mentality into you, 

through the process of discipline.

Relationship with Divinity

   our relatonship with God is the degree of 

how much you learn of God and from God. 
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The major key to learning from God is 

humility. When humility is involved in the 

process, there's no limit to your spiritual 

advancement in life.

By humility and the fear of the LORD are 

riches, and honour, and life.  Prover s 22:4

   our relatonship with God is not determined 

 y actvites,  ut  y connectvity. Connectvity 

is  y humility and consistency. Humility is one 

of the act of discipline. As a child of God, you 

cannot grow without  eing disciplined, 

 ecause it is an important part of growing. 

Likewise, ye younger, su mit yourselves unto 

the elder.  ea, all of you  e su ject one to 

another, and  e clothed with humility: for God

resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the 

hum le.  

1 Peter 5:5
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  A solid Relatonship grows  y connectvity; 

how frequently connected are you to divinity. 

The  alance of your Prayer, meditatons, 

spiritual psalms/songs, fastngs, word studying

& o edience  rings a out your network 

connectvity to God. I'm talking a out how 

consistently you relate with your Father in 

heaven.  our connecton is your closeness and

your closeness determines your fellowship. 

Stay around that which puts God in your heart 

consistently.

Conclusion: 

The third that is lef I will test with fre,

purifying them like silver, testng them like

gold. Then they will call on me, and I will
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answer them. I will say, ‘ ou are my people,’

and they will say, ‘The Lord is our God.

Zechariah 13:9

 We have understood not just the incepton, 

 ut the necessity,  enefts and priorites that 

discipline creates. Untl we su mit to the 

Father of all spirits, we will not  e a le to live 

the life that the Father wants us to live. To 

su mit means to not resist. Discipline is not 

forever, it serves it's purpose for a period of 

tme, and tends to leave us  eter than we 

where  efore. "Never see it as a punishment, 

rather see it a furnishment". 

I remain the FaithCampaigner of Christ, 

remem er that God keeps your Faithr

.

1
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Endr

Bible Versions Used: KJV, NKJV, NCV, TLV, AMP, TPT.

Thank you for reading this FaithBook to the end. Visit 

www.faithcampaigner.home. log     for more details.
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The FaithCampaigner began from the 
mystery of this verse: "This is the patience 
of the saint here are those who keeps the 
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